INTRODUCTION
Empathy has been defined as a model containing cognitive as well as emotional fields 1 that involves the capability to understand another person's inner experiences and feelings and an ability to understanding the external world from the other person's viewpoint.
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In medical education several skills that contribute towards the health care delivery abilities are supposed to be strengthened by empathy and medical schools are increasingly aware of their role in the improvement of empathy of their students. However, there are concerns that student empathy may deteriorate during undergraduate medical education 4 and this situation is considered strongly related with patient health and well-being.
For this purpose, we examined the level of empathy change in first three years of undergraduate medical students in Turkey. According to the literature review, our first objective was to compare empathy levels in medical students in first three pre-clinical years in order to define whether the decline in empathy also occurs in Turkish students. We also assessed gender differences, specialty choices in student levels of empathy, and observed the relation with academic performance.
METHODS
This study was conducted at Ondokuz Mayis University, Faculty of Medicine, Department of Family Medicine, Samsun, Turkey. in first three years students of medicine during September 2014 to June 2015. Students in first three years of medical faculty in academic year 2014-2015 were included. The participants were 511 of whom 233 were first year, 130 were second year and 148 were third year medical students. Two hundred forty three (47.5%) of them were males, and 268 (52.5%) were females. The mean age was 20.6±2.7 years. Ethical approval was obtained from Institutional Ethical Committee. A sociodemographic questionnaire including age, gender, socioeconomic factors, family support, friends, speciality choice was developed by the authors according to the literature for the study. Student Version of the Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy: The Jefferson Physician Empathy Scale was devised as the result of a series of studies using US doctors and medical students. 6 The scale includes 20 items (10 items positively worded and 10 items negatively worded) answered on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The score interval is 20-140, higher scores show higher empathic consistency. For use with a UK sample the substitution of the term "doctor" for the term "physician" used in the original scale items was considered appropriate. Example items are: "The best way to take care of a patient is to think like a patient", "Emotion has no place in the treatment of medical illness" (reverse scored), "Patients feel better when their feelings are understood by their doctors". 7 Student Version of the Jefferson Empathy Scale was adapted to the Turkish population by Gonullu et al. 7 The Cronbach-alpha for the entire scale was 0.83 and factor level with Cronbach's alphas of 0.83, 0.70 and 0.60 for the "perspective taking", "compassionate care" and "standing in the patient's shoes" components respectively. The threedimensional structure of the JSPE was confirmed by CFA except item 18.
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Statistical analyses: Statistical analysis was evaluated using SPSS software version 22.0. (SPSS Inc, CA, USA). Results are expressed as mean and standard deviation (SD). Differences between groups were analyzed with the student t-test, Mann-Whitney U test, ANOVA or Kruskall Wallis for independent samples. Differences in categorical variables between the two groups were analyzed by the chi-square test. Correlation analyses were performed using the Pearson and Spearman correlation and regression analyses was performed when necessary. A value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
A total of 511 medical students of whom 233 were first year, 130 were second year and 148 were third year were included. (Table-I ). Reliability analyses were calculated by Cronbach's alpha for 20 item Student Version of the Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy (alpha = 0.88) and 0.70, 0.80, 0.87 for the "perspective taking", "compassionate care" and "standing in the patient's shoes" subscales respectively.
The correlation between total score of empathy and academic performance was (r= -0.118, p=0.07) for year one, (r= -0.043, p=0.62) for year two, (r= -0.094, p=0.25) for year three. The means and standard deviations of the Student Version of the Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy scores by gender and year groups are presented in Table- II. Significant gender differences were found for the whole sample on empathy and perspective taking, standing in the patient's shoes of empathy subscales for year 1 and for the whole sample on empathy and compassionate care of empathy subscale for year three with females scoring higher than males.
Regarding specialty choice within gender, female students preferred people-oriented specialties more than men (60% vs 47.5%, p=0.01).
Comparison of Physician Empathy scores within year groups: According to ANOVA test there was a significant difference between year 1, 2 and 3 in Empathy (F=231.94, p=0.00) total scale and whole subscales (Table-III) . Total empathy results according to gender and years are illustrated in Fig.1 which shows sharp decreasing empathy levels in both gender between Years 1 and 2. Post-hoc assessment indicated that the difference between male and female levels of empathy was significant in Year 1 (t=2.26, p=0.02) and Year 3(t=2.14, p=0.03).
Logistic Regression: Physician empathy scores significantly contributed to the family support of the students with a odds ratio (OR) 1.71, also as the years in faculty had increased, empathy scores significantly decreased with a OR -0.596. Table IV. Although not statistically significant according to the regression analysis, students who are anxious had lower empathy score than less anxious [β=-.21, 95%CI (-.078, .003)]. People oriented speciality Table-IV) .
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DISCUSSION
Empathy is perceived as one of the individual abilities that defines efficiency in medicine and as an essential condition for "patient centered" care. 8, 9 Numerous authors have studied that the decline in empathy is a result of a self-protection that diminishes the pain and misery faced through clinical relations with patients and their families. 10, 11 In this study it was also noted a decrease in empathy level within years. Although mostly researchers mentioned that the third year is typically when students often deal with emotionally challenging and difficult situations while rotating through various clinical clerkship, their empathy declines as a protective defense mechanism 12 we found a sharp decrease in empathy level after the first year of education in preclinical settings. On the other hand the mean score of our medical students empathy level was also quite low according to other studies. 13, 14 It may be thought that the social anxiety present in Turkey in recent years may cause this situation, but this cannot explain the significant decrease between first and the following years. In our faculty and other medical faculties in the country, there is no constructed empathy training in undergraduate medical education. Patient-physician communication and patientcentered approach are given as a skill training for the first three years in our school. While this training is about three hours per student in the second and third years, the time allocated to the patient-physician communication in the first year covers approximately 12 hours for each student. In addition, students in the first year also have a two-hour empathy skill training for each student who is experiencing three different disability situations (blind patient, hemiplegic patient using a wheelchair and foot-arm disabled patient using crutch), this could be the reason for the significantly higher levels of empathy in first year students.
Many studies have detected a relationship between speciality choice and empathy which found that students are likely to choose people-oriented specialties as family medicine, internal medicine, psychiatry, pediatrics had higher empathy scores than technology-oriented specialties, when controlled for gender effects. [15] [16] [17] Although it's not statically significant we also found that preferring people-oriented specialties as a career have higher empathy than students preferring technologyoriented specialties. As well as female students preferred people-oriented specialties more than men consisting with other authors. 10, 18 Previous findings on male/female differences in empathy 6, 19 were also somewhat confirmed, with higher scores being observed for females on all scales. Similarly our results shows that female medical students' empathy levels were significantly higher than male for the first year of faculty. Although this difference disappear in second year, girl's empathy level varied again in third year consisting evidence-based findings reported in the literature, attributing this difference to evolutionary and social learning factors. 2, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] In the study, overall academic performance was found not to be associated with empathy in any of the year groups as like as many of studies.
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Although empathy is a critical issue in promoting patient-centered care, medical school curriculum force to shift the students toward scientific approach more than humanitarian attitude so students lose their empathy as they are subjected to challenges of practicing modern day medicine. Thus, development the learning environment for 
